
 

Where Should Massachusetts’s Next Car-Free 
Street Be? 

Other cities are controlling traffic and improving transit by banning cars from 
major streets – so when will Massachusetts be ready to follow? 
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Congress Street in downtown Boston at the start of the evening rush hour on February 
5, 2020. 

https://mass.streetsblog.org/author/christianmilneil/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2020/02/10/where-should-massachusettss-next-car-free-street-be/


Last year, New York City banned cars on 14th Street; this month, San Francisco did it 
on Market Street. The results have been impressive and politically popular, as traffic 
has seemingly vanished without a trace. 

So, where should Massachusetts create its own car-free success story? 
StreetsblogMASS put the question out to several local advocates. Here are their ideas: 

Congress Street in downtown Boston 

Suggested by Stacy Thompson, executive director of LivableStreets: 
“As LivableStreets has been saying for more than a year – Congress Street is an ideal 
location to implement full Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)… Congress street has the potential 
to become the literal heart (geographically speaking) of the transit, walking, and biking 
transformation that is taking hold in Metro Boston. 

“It would be a desperately needed direct connection between North Station and the 
Seaport and would expand the pedestrianization that has already transformed 
Downtown Crossing. 

“We’d suggesting running BRT basically the entire length of Congress Street and at the 
very least restrict the road to walking, biking and transit on the Downtown side of the 
Fort Point Channel.” 

https://nyc.streetsblog.org/2019/10/17/even-more-data-shows-that-citys-car-ban-on-14th-street-is-making-buses-work/
https://sf.streetsblog.org/2020/01/29/celebrating-market-street-for-people/
https://sf.streetsblog.org/2020/01/29/celebrating-market-street-for-people/
https://nyc.streetsblog.org/2019/10/16/data-no-side-street-trafficopalyse-near-14th-street-busway/
https://nyc.streetsblog.org/2019/10/16/data-no-side-street-trafficopalyse-near-14th-street-busway/
https://www.livablestreets.info/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/12/12/boston-officials-pitch-new-bus-priority-corridor-between-north-station-and-seaport/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/12/12/boston-officials-pitch-new-bus-priority-corridor-between-north-station-and-seaport/


Commercial Street in Provincetown

 
Commercial Street in Provincetown. Photo by Leonardo Dasilva, licensed under 
Creative Commons BY 3.0. 

Suggested by Galen Mook, executive director of MassBike: 
“The older sea-side communities that were built out on small peninsulas well before the 
advent of automobiles would be perfect to consider for this in their commercial districts. 
Commercial Street in Provincetown already operates like a de facto woonerf.” 

Mook also suggests pedestrianizing Main Street on Beakskin Neck in Rockport, 
Merrimac Street in Newburyport, Hanover Street in Boston’s North End, and extending 
the pedestrian-only corridor along Essex Street in Salem. 

https://www.massbike.org/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/05/29/streetfilms-visits-a-dutch-woonerf/
https://www.salem.org/venue/essex-street-pedestrian-mall/


Washington Street in Chinatown

 
Spray painted lane markings indicate the future locations of a new protected bike lane 
on Washington Street approaching Downtown Crossing in this photo from Wednesday, 
Oct. 29, 2019. A dedicated bus lane for the Silver Line is expected to go in on the 
opposite side of the street. 

Suggested by Angela Johnson-Rodriguez, statewide organizing director 
for Transportation for Massachusetts: 
“Washington Street from Court to Kneeland could extend the Downtown Crossing 
pedestrian zone from City Hall to Chinatown. It could also help in dramatically reducing 
tailpipe emissions in Chinatown, which is a hotbed of pollution. Pedestrians and cyclists 
vastly outnumber drivers here.” 

https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/11/04/bikes-and-silver-line-buses-getting-more-dedicated-lanes-downtown/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/11/04/bikes-and-silver-line-buses-getting-more-dedicated-lanes-downtown/
https://www.t4ma.org/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/06/28/study-minorities-suffer-higher-health-risks-from-highway-pollution/


Newbury Street in Back Bay

 
Bostonians enjoy a car-free Newbury Street for an Open Newbury event in September 
2017. Photo courtesy of the LivableStreets Alliance. 

Suggested by Julia Wallerce, Boston Program Manager for IDTP: 
“This street has already proved its success as a pedestrian way during the last few 
years of Open Newbury. It would not include the transit focus of Market Street (in San 
Francisco), but would serve to humanize a corridor that is already human scaled with 
heavy foot traffic and a wonderful sense of historic Boston character and place.” 

“Banning cars from Newbury Street would facilitate even more social activity on this 
popular shopping corridor by creating more space for outdoor dining, sitting, games, 
greenery, and art without the noise, fumes, or danger from moving and idling vehicles.” 

https://www.itdp.org/
https://www.boston.gov/calendar/open-newbury-street-1


Storrow Drive/Soldiers Field Road in Boston

 
A bicyclist rides along the Paul Dudley White Path along Soldiers Field Road, just west 
of the Boston University Bridge, on Sept. 11, 2019. 

Suggested by Josh Ostroff, partnerships director for Transportation for 
Massachusetts: 
“Make Storrow Drive bus- and bike-only to help solve the issues with “the throat” and 
the Paul Dudley White path (in the upcoming Allston/I-90 project). Dedicate a lane on 
the Mass. Pike to buses too, and create park and ride lots. 

“The Allston and other projects will demand that we reform how we allocate scarce 
pavement during construction.” 

https://www.t4ma.org/
https://www.t4ma.org/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/11/20/massdot-allston-plans-would-plant-a-highway-over-the-charles-river/
https://mass.streetsblog.org/2019/10/15/a-rough-guide-to-bostons-allston-i-90-megaproject/


Main Street in Kendall Square

 
A conceptual sketch of a car-free Kendall Square by Ari Ofsevit from Ofsevit’s ‘Amateur’ 
Planner blog. 

Suggested by Ari Ofsevit, Boston Program Sr. Associate for IDTP: 
“Kendall Square is growing, but the road network around it is not, and traffic has mostly 
flat-lined (probably because, without a good highway network, only so many vehicles 
can enter the area),” wrote Ofsevit in a post on his personal blog in January. 

“As the planet burns and the region chokes on congestion, we ought to talk about how 
we can improve the area with less pavement and fewer cars. At the main transit node of 
Kendall Square, which has tens of thousands of transit riders and other pedestrians a 
day, the streetscape is mostly given over to automobiles, to the detriment of the vast 
majority of users. What could be a great, welcoming public space is instead a wide road 
with plenty of street parking, for no other reason than it’s always been that way. Its time 
for that to change: Kendall Square should be car-free.” 

 

http://ariofsevit.com/apb/2020/01/09/car-free-kenda/
http://ariofsevit.com/apb/2020/01/09/car-free-kenda/
https://www.itdp.org/
http://ariofsevit.com/apb/2020/01/09/car-free-kenda/

